
WEEK 9: THE IDOL OF POWER

Ice Breaker: What was your favorite thing to play when you were a kid? 

This week, we heard about the idol of power. It’s our quest to be in charge, to acquire power, 
and to use our power for our own purposes - rather than for God’s. The Pharaoh of Egypt 
(Exodus 7-11) captures the essence of the ‘worship’ of this idol. His path is one to avoid, and the 
path of Jesus is the one to take up. So let’s talk about it.  

Getting Started. 
• Did anything stand out to you or hit you personally from this Sunday’s message?


The lie: I’m in charge. The truth: God is. 
• Recap Exodus by reading Psalm 105:23-45. What does God use his power for?

• Is power an idol for you, ie, grabbing power, seeking power, struggling for power, etc.?

• Where have you experienced a situation where being “in charge” becomes destructive (as 

in an abuse of power)? As a leader/manager? As a follower/one-being-led?


The Battle of the Wills.  
• Is your heart more like soft or hard play-dough?

• What has a tendency to soften your heart? What hardens it?

• Toward what/whom do you have a hard heart?

• Has God ever gone to great lengths to show you something, and you ignored it? Discuss.

• Did God ever break through, or did you miss it? What finally broke through?


• How has hardness of heart cost you (either your own or someone else’s hard heart)?

• Eventually God will say “thy will be done” and you’ll “get” what you want. 

• How has that ever come to bite you?


• Have you ever experienced God “wooing” you? Discuss.


Laying it Down.  
• Read Philippians 2:1-11.

• How do Paul’s instructions (2:1-5) challenge your own use of power?

• How does Jesus laying down his power (2:5-8) challenge your own use of power?


• Read Matthew. 26:47-56. Reflect on the story. 

• Where have you been guilty of pulling out a sword?

• How does Jesus “use” his power?

• What does it say about real power?


• What might Jesus be inviting you to surrender to him?

• Why it is difficult/scary to do?

• What would happen if you could actually surrender it?

LET’S PRAY! 
Breaking the power of this idol in our lives. 
Break up into groups of 3-4 (M/F) and share any prayer needs you 
have. Talk about what Jesus might be inviting you to surrender to 
him, and then pray for one another.  And remember: this week we 
are praying for the lost, so don’t forget to pray for them too.


